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Cathy-Lea has been the number one choice for Dance, Music and Drama tuition for the children in 
Casey and surrounding areas for the past 3 decades.  The academy currently offers over 150 classes 
per week for students of all abilities aged 2-adult in 8 professionally equipped studios in Vesper Drive, 
Narre Warren. 

Cathy-Lea Academy of Performing Arts began in Mulgrave in 1991 then Narre Warren in 1993, and quickly 
grew to cater for several hundred students offering specialised tuition in a wide range of performing arts 
disciplines. The Studio was re-named Cathy-Lea Dance, Music and Drama Works to recognise the three 
different sub-schools at the studio.

With a Masters Degree in Education and top qualifications from 3 dance associations Cathy-Lea is 
an innovative leader in performing arts education, and after 30 years, her school continues to grow 
and move with fresh new trends and styles in all performance disciplines.  Cathy-Lea students have 
a reputation for achieving excellence and students win numerous awards and scholarships each year 
at local, state and national levels. Cathy-Lea dancers are renowned for their diversity, high levels of 
technical skill, discipline, breathtaking performances, good sportsmanship and friendliness.

We offer :
Expert Tuition from qualified teachers and top industry professionals. Class sizes are limited to ensure 
personalised tuition.
Extensive Curriculum of performing arts classes including Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Contemporary 
Dance, Commercial, Acrobatics, Musical Theatre, Drama, Singing and Instrumental Music.
Exciting Performance Opportunities including concerts, cabarets and community events.
Excellent Outcomes in accredited examinations and at eisteddfods with students gaining many 
scholarships and awards from external organisations each year.
Elite, General & Recreational Classes so you can choose the intensity of training and involvement that 
suits you. Choose to train for a career or strive for exams and levels or simply attend classes for fun and 
fitness.
Exceptional Learning Environment that recognises the whole child and nurtures the individual learner, 
supporting those with learning differences.
Easily Affordable Rates with discounted packages and reduced rates for multiple classes and families.

About Us What we offer
At Cathy-Lea we offer classes in a broad range of performing arts disciplines for a variety of age groups and skill levels so you can 
choose the classes and intensity of training you desire. 

We also offer individual instrumental music lessons in Singing, Piano, Guitar, Bass and Drums.
For a detailed timetable of classes contact enquiries@cathy-lea.com  or go to www.cathy-lea.com

Academy Aims
 To provide outstanding, expert tuition in the performing arts including Dance, Music and Drama.
 To develop students’ skills in a broad range of performance disciplines.
 To develop students’ passion for Dance, Music, Drama, Theatre and the Creative Arts.
 To instil positive personal qualities such as resilience, confidence, persistence, and self-assurance.
 To instil values such as commitment, empathy, respect, sportsmanship and teamwork 
 To develop creativity, musicality, fitness, agility and co-ordination.
 To prepare students for careers in the performing arts.
 To provide students with a broad range performance opportunities.
 To recognise all students regardless of ability or involvement level.
 To bring out the ‘star’ in every student and help them to be the ‘best that they can be’.

Years

TYPE OF 
CLASS

NAME OF 
CLASS

AGE 
GROUP

DESCRIPTION
DAYS 

OFFERED
PRE SCHOOL 
CLASSES

Twinkle Tots 2-3 year olds A ‘Mums’n’Bubs’ style class for 
tiny tots

Tuesday, Friday, 
Saturday

Ready Set Dance 
Level 1                 

3-4 year olds A one hour combo class of Jazz, 
Tap, Hip Hop, Singing, Music and  
a whole lot of fun!   

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Ready Set Dance 
Level 2                 

4-5 year olds A one hour combo class of Jazz, 
Tap, Hip Hop, Singing, Music and  
a whole lot of fun!   

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

Ready Set Ballet                                  3-5 year olds A 30 minute magical ballet 
experience for 3- 5 year olds 

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday 

TECHNIQUE 
CLASSES

Classical Ballet, 
Jazz, Tap

Ages 5+ General technique classes for 
students of all abilities with 
examination options available 
through Cecchetti & ATOD

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Saturday

RECREATIONAL 
CLASSES

Contemporary, 
Acrobatics, 
Commercial,  
Hip Hop

Ages 5+ Classes for fun and fitness teaching 
a specific dance style or movement 
skill

Thursday 
Friday

EXTENSION 
CLASSES

Elite Skills, Elite 
Troupes
(includes ballet, 
lyrical, jazz, tap, 
conditioning, 
singing)

Ages 5+ For students who seek extension 
and performance opportunities or 
wish to pursue a career in dance.

Monday 
Thursday 
Friday

THEATRICAL 
CLASSES

Drama, Singing, 
Musical Theatre, 
Acting

Ages 5+ These classes are open to 
recreational and vocational students 
wishing to develop their acting and 
singing skills

Thursday
Friday

SPECIAL 
CLASSES

Special Stars Ages 5+ For children and adults with special 
needs who would benefit from a 
small class with additional staff 
support

Tuesday

of experience
Variety

of Classes

All staff at Cathy-Lea hold Working With Children Checks and are trained in Childsafe policies and practices.



At Cathy-Lea we value the achievements of all students regardless of ability.  We believe in inspiring children to develop a passion 
for performing arts and challenge them to become the best that they can be in their performance pursuits. Here are some of the 
many exceptional achievements of Cathy-Lea students in 2019: 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS 2019 CLASS DETAILS
 DANCE

CLASSICAL BALLET 
Classical ballet is recommended as the essential foundation to any course of dance study. Classes are 
offered in the internationally recognised Cecchetti method of classical ballet training.  Students can 
complete examinations in this syllabus up to professional and teaching levels.  Teachers are highly 
trained in this specialised dance style.  Cathy-Lea students win many Ballet awards each year.

JAZZ 
Fast-paced, energetic classes in the latest styles to the latest music are a highlight of the curriculum.  
Students develop strength, agility, fitness and flexibility while dancing to popular music.  Examinations 
are offered to students up to professional and teaching level with The Australian Teachers of Dancing.  

TAP 
From tiny tots to adults, tap is a popular class if you want to hear the outcome of your efforts! Syllabi 
from the Australian Teachers of Dancing are taught.  Student learn to dance out rhythms through the 
beating of Tap shoes on dance floors.  Examinations are offered to students up to professional and 
teaching levels. 

CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
This is a modern “free” style of dance that is often characterised by the use of a flexible, relaxed torso 
and bare feet.  Students learn to be expressive and lyrical in their movement.

HIP HOP  
The latest “street” styles, as seen in music film clips.  Many classes are available to suit all ages and 
abilities from Junior recreational students to Elite competitive students. Examinations are available 
through ATOD.  

COMMERCIAL JAZZ
A sassy style of Jazz, similar to Hip Hop, as seen in music video clips.

ACROBATICS  
Tumbling has become a feature of theatrical dancing, so this class is for dancers looking to extend 
their skills in this direction.  Students develop strength and flexibility as they learn to do cartwheels, 
walkovers and flips.

SPECIAL STARS 
Dance for children or adults with mild / moderate intellectual or physical disabilities.  We are an ‘all-
abilities’ school and provide opportunities for all people to participate in performances and public 
events.

LEVEL 1 COMBO CLASS
A 90 minute level 1 combo class that includes 30 mins Ballet, 30 mins Jazz and 30 mins Tap.

ELITE CLASSES
The Elite Training Program develops motivated students who seek extension and performance 
opportunities in Dance. Interested students can audition to join this program which includes 
conditioning and skills classes as well as learning routines for performance at eisteddfods and public 
events. Students in this program gain many awards, scholarships and professional performance work.

PRIVATE COACHING
Private coaching is available to students who wish to prepare solos, duos or trios for competitions and 
eisteddfods, to assist with examination preparation or to develop technique in a particular dance style.

VCE DANCE
This is a VCE subject that counts towards students’ year 11 and 12 academic studies.

Isabel Hawthorne
 Currently touring with “Billy Elliot” in the role of “Sharon” 

Zoe Smith
 1st Senior Jazz - ATOD Australasian Scholarships
 1st Senior Jazz - ATOD Victorian Jazz Scholarships
 1st Senior Tap Championship, Runner-up Open Age Aggregate, 

HM Senior Jazz Championship, 1st Open Contemporary, 
2nd Open Tap, HM Open Jazz, scholarship section for top 9 
performers - Casey Comps

 1st Senior Jazz Championship, Runner-up Senior Tap 
Championship, Runner-up Open Age Aggregate, Runner-up 
Senior Own Choreography Championship, 1st Open Lyrical, 2nd 
Open Tap, 3rd Open Jazz - Southern Dance Festival

 1st Tap, 1st Lyrical, 1st Jazz, 2nd Own Choreography - Energy
 2nd Lyrical National Final – Dance Star
 Participated in London/Paris Dance Tour
 Honours with Distinction - Inter Tap & Inter Jazz 

Emily Woolcock
 1st Senior Tap - ATOD Victorian Scholarships
 3rd Intermediate Jazz - ATOD Victorian Scholarships 
 Scholarship section for top 9 performers, 1st U16 Jazz - Casey 

Comps 
 Adjudicators Award - Jump Dance Challenge 
 1st Open Hip Hop, 1st Open Jazz, 3rd Open Lyrical - Jump 
 1st Open Jazz, 4th Open Lyrical, 3rd Open Hip Hop, 3rd Open 

Tap - Jump Dance Challenge
 2nd Open Hip Hop, 3rd Open Tap - Southern Dance Festival
 2nd Open Tap - West Gippsland Eisteddfod of Dance 
 1st Lyrical, 1st Jazz Improv - Cecchetti Own Choreography 
 Performed in “The Nun” with Masters of Choreography
 Participated in London/Paris Dance Tour
 Honours with Distinction - Inter Tap & Elem Jazz

Tara Smith
 3rd Senior Tap – ATOD Australasian Scholarship
 2nd Senior Tap, HM Senior Jazz – ATOD Victorian Scholarships
 3rd Open Jazz, 3rd Open Tap, HM Jazz championship, HM own 

choreography - Casey Comps
 3rd Open Jazz, 2nd Open Lyrical, HM Open Tap – Southern 

Dance Festival 
 2nd Tap, 2nd Lyrical, 2nd Jazz, 1st Own Choreography - Energy
 2nd Lyrical, 4th Tap - Jump Dance Challenge 
 Honours with Distinction - Inter Tap & Inter Jazz

Ashley Lucey-Jannert
 Principal Dancer and Vocalist for the Victorian State Schools 

Spectacular 
 Invited vocalist for the Holland Festival, Unity Festival and 

Southbank Australia’s Multicultural Festival
 Winner of “Dandenong’s Got Talent” 

Paige Goodson
 Victorian State Youth Ballet -“Don Quixote” Sleeping Beauty”
 2nd Lyrical - Casey Comps

Rachel Ryan
 100% grade 5 Cecchetti Ballet
 Cecchetti Junior scholar 2019-2020
 Runner-up U12 Open Aggregate - Casey comps
 Honourable Mention - Cecchetti Young Dancer Award
 Honourable Mention – Cecchetti Pre-Bronze Award
 Commended Sub-Junior Jazz - ATOD Victorian Scholarships
 2nd Character – Moe Comps
 3rd Lyrical – SFD Comps
 3rd Character, 3rd Lyrical – Phoenix Festival of Dance
 1st Character, 1st Neo, 2nd Jazz - Southern Dance Festival
 1st Character, 1st Jazz, 2nd Neo, 3rd Ballet - Casey Comps
 Honours with Distinction - Silver Medal Jazz, Silver Star Tap

Jessica Ryan
 2019 Cecchetti Junior scholar
 3rd ATOD Victorian Jazz scholarship
 2nd ATOD Australasian Jazz scholarship
 Runner-up Junior Jazz Championship - Moe Dance Festival
 Finalist - Cecchetti Bronze Medal Awards
 2nd Senior Ballet Championship, 3rd Senior Jazz Championship 

- Casey Comps
 1st Lyrical, 1st Jazz - Dance Star
 1st Neo, 3rd Tap – SFD Comps
 HM Junior Tap Championship, 2nd Lyrical - Phoenix
 2nd Jazz Championship, 1st Tap, 1st Jazz, 3rd Lyrical, HM Tap 

Championship – West Gippsland Dance Festival
 Honours (91%) Cecchetti Intermediate Ballet
 Honours with Distinction - Gold Star Tap & Gold Medal Jazz

Bella Vohs
 4th Intermediate Tap - ATOD Australasian Scholarships
 2nd Intermediate Tap - ATOD Victorian scholarships
 1st Jazz solo – Southern Dance Festival 
 Honours with Distinction Gold Medal Jazz & Gold Star Tap

Cari Weybury
 Gold for Jazz syllabus solos, Gold for Tap syllabus solos, 2nd 

Tap, 2nd Lyrical, HM Jazz - 12&U ATOD International Dance 
Awards

 2nd Lyrical, 2nd Tap, 3rd Jazz, 3rd Contemporary - SFD comps
 1st Own Choreography, 3rd Lyrical - Southern Dance Festival
 2nd Contemporary - Casey Comps
 Performed in “The Nutcracker” - Melbourne City Ballet
 Honours (99%) Cecchetti Grade 6 Classical
 Honours with Distinction - Gold Medal Tap & Silver Star Jazz

Malaika Geerdharry 
 4th ATOD Victorian Sub-Junior Jazz scholarship 
 1st U12 Tap solo, 2nd U12 Jazz solo - Southern Dance Festival
 Honours (96.5%) - Cecchetti grade 6 Ballet 
 Honours with Distinction - Silver Star Jazz & Gold Medal Tap

Timothy Ivaschenko
 1st Open Tap - SFD Comps 
 1st Open Tap - Southern Dance Festival 
 1st Open Tap - Stage Attack 
 1st Open Tap – Spotlight Comps

Alana Delaney 
 Commended Inter Jazz - ATOD Victorian Scholarships
 1st Jazz - West Gippsland Dance Festival 
 1st Jazz - Southern Dance Festival 
 1st Jazz, 1st Lyrical – SFD comps
 1st Jazz – Casey comps
 1st Jazz, 2nd Lyrical - Energy
 Honours with Distinction – Elementary Jazz & Elementary Seal Tap
 Honours Advanced 1 Ballet

Isabelle Nicoli
 U10-U12 Novice Aggregate Award - Casey Comps
 1st U12 Song and Dance, 3rd U12 Tap - Southern Dance Festival
 1st U12 Tap, 2nd U12 Song and Dance - Casey Comps
 2nd U12 Tap - West Gippsland Dance Festival 
 3rd U12 Ballet - Time to Shine Eisteddfod
 Honours (93.5%) Grade 5 Cecchetti Ballet
 Honours with Distinction - Silver Medal Jazz & Silver Star Tap

Keira Thomas 
 3rd U16 Neo Classical, 3rd U16 Jazz, 2nd U16 Lyrical - Southern 

Dance Festival
 2nd U16 Neo solo, 3rd U16 Jazz solo, 3rd U16 Lyrical solo - 

Stage Attack
 1st U16 Neo Classical, 4th U16 Jazz - Jump Dance Challenge 
 3rd U16 Neo Classical - SFD Comps
 2nd Jazz troupe state finals DanceLife Unite for BCDA 
 Honours with Distinction - Gold Star Jazz & Elementary Tap

Many other Cathy-Lea students achieved individual and group awards at the following events: Southern Federation of Dance Eisteddfod, 
Southern Dance Festival, Spotlight Dance Competition, Phoenix Eisteddfod, Energy Dance Competition, Moe Eisteddfod, Morwell Eisteddfod, 
Casey Comps, Jump Dance Challenge, Time to Shine, Stage Attack Competition, Get the Beat, Cecchetti Choreographic Competition and 
SFD Choreographic Competition.
Cathy-Lea troupes won the under 17 age group aggregate and the overall runner-up Teachers’ Aggregate Award at Southern Dance Festival.
Several Cathy-Lea students represented Berwick Primary School in Wakakirri - winning the “National Story of the Year” award.
Congratulations to students who completed ATOD Advanced Jazz in 2019: Miranda Lans, Montanah Brown
Congratulations to students who completed VCE Dance units 1 &2 at Cathy-Lea in 2019 : Emily Woolcock, Chelsea Verginadis, Alana Delaney 
& Tyler Brown.



EXPLANATION OF LEVELS

PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES
Twinkle Tots (2-3 year olds)
This fun 30 minute ‘Mums’n’Bubs’ style class is for 2-3 year olds.  
Students develop musicality, creativity and co-ordination. Props, 
musical instruments, songs, books and puppets are used to 
create an engaging and fun learning experience.

Ready Set Dance 
Ready Set Dance is a one hour combo class of Jazz, Tap,  
Hip Hop, Singing and Music and a whole lot of fun  
as seen on Nick Jnr!   
The program caters for two levels. Level 1 is recommended for 
3-4 years and level 2 is for 4-5 years. Classes include:
Jazz – Develop muscle strength, control and balance and achieve 
coordination milestones like skipping before going to school.
Hip Hop – Bust out some ice cold moves just like Freeze to our 
original hip hop tracks.
Music – Develop a musical ear, dynamics and tempo while having 
fun with instruments and the parachute.
Singing – Sing like Twirl and build confidence singing on the 
microphone
Tap – Learn the fundamentals of tap in a playful and creative 
way splashing in puddles and shuffling like a penguin.  All these 
ingredients together create a super hour of fun!

Ready Set Ballet 
Ready Set Ballet is a 30 minute magical ballet experience for 
3-5 year olds that can be taken in addition to or independent 
of Ready Set Dance classes. Twirl our mascot will lead our 
little dancers through each step of the class as they learn the 
fundamentals of ballet. Classes include:
Music – Engage in specifically designed music that captures the 
beauty of classical ballet
Co-ordination – Develop coordination, body awareness, strength 
and flexibility both through visual and auditory instruction.
Mime – Explore creativity and gain confidence by going on a 
picnic with Freeze and Twirl, riding the tutu train to storybook lane 
and so much more.
Themed dances – Learn the beautifully themed dances that have 
music prompts to support pre-schoolers’ playful participation.
Props – Have fun twirling with rainbow ribbons, swaying with 
feathers and popping bubbles. These resources support tactile 
awareness and strengthen fine motor coordination and control.

TECHNIQUE CLASSES  for school-aged students
Open to both Recreational and Elite students.  
All students in these classes have the option of doing annual 
assessments. 
All students have the opportunity to participate in Mid-Year and 
End-of-Year concerts.

Classical Ballet, Jazz, Tap levels
Level 1 (for 5-6 year olds) is the first examinable dance level. 
Students then progress through the levels according to age and 
ability. 

Classical Ballet grades 
The internationally recognised Cecchetti Ballet syllabus is taught 
through to professional levels.   
Grade 1 is usually completed at the age of 7 or 8.
Students must be completing 2 classes of ballet per week to be 
eligible for Cecchetti exams from 
grade 2 level (approx age 8-9).  

RECREATIONAL CLASSES for those who are 
looking for fun and fitness
Junior  Lower Primary Age - any ability    
Inter  Upper Primary Age - any ability
Teens / Open 13 Years and over - any ability

The emphasis in Junior, Inter, Teens and Open classes is on fun, 
fitness and friendship while developing skills in the appropriate 
discipline. Students have the opportunity to perform in Mid-Year 
and End-of-Year concerts.

ELITE CLASSES for passionate and dedicated 
students of Dance 
These are open to students who seek extension and 
performance opportunities or those looking to pursue a career 
in dance. Classes are offered in Ballet, Jazz, Tap, Hip Hop, 
Contemporary, Song & Dance and Acrobatics.  Admission is by 
audition.  Students regularly gain entry to full-time courses from 
this program. 

CLASS DETAILS
MUSIC

 DRAMA

SINGING 
Small group singing classes are run by expert singing teachers. Students learn 
voice production, musicality and singing technique so they are able to use their 
voices effectively and tunefully. Repertoire is predominantly contemporary and 
pop. Students are given opportunities to perform at soirées and concerts through 
the year.

PRIVATE SINGING
Students are taught intensively either in 1 : 1 or a small group arrangement.  
Contemporary repertoire can be taught. Students are given opportunities to 
perform at soirées through the year.

PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Instrumental lessons are offered in Piano, Keyboard, Drums, Guitar, Bass and Voice 
in 30 minute individual lessons.   Students are given opportunities to perform at 
soirées through the year.
Examinations are available to students with appropriate skills.  Our music rooms 
are purpose-built, acoustically insulated spaces.

For a copy of our current timetable and detailed fees information, email enquiries@cathy-lea.com 

DRAMA 
At Junior level, Drama classes develop confidence, socialisation and creativity 
through games, role plays and performance work.  Older students focus on play-
building, acting skills and group performance. Students are given opportunities to 
perform at soirées and concerts through the year.

ACTING
This class is for students who wish to develop their individual acting skills.  
Classes will focus on character development and script work.

MUSICAL THEATRE
This class is for students who want to develop their all-round theatrical performance 
skills.  Students learn about musical theatre and perform repertoire from shows 
including singing, acting and dancing.  



ELITE PACKAGES
Students enrolled in the Elite Training Program are eligible for discounted fee packages.

RECREATIONAL PACKAGE
Choose 3 classes from - Contemporary, Hip Hop, Commercial, Acrobatics, Musical Theatre or Drama  
for just $22.50 per week.

INDIVIDUAL MUSIC
30 minute individual music classes are priced from $28 - $35. (Rates set by individual teachers)

REGISTRATION FEE 
An annual registration fee of $25 for Dance and Drama students and $15 for instrumental students is due 
with enrolment and covers the cost of individual accident insurance and individual music and performance  
rights which we pay per student to external bodies.

PRE-SCHOOL COMBO 
Select Ready Set Dance (level 1 or 2) and Ready Set Ballet and receive a super-discounted combo rate.

CONCERT BOND
A concert bond of $60 is due in Term 3 as an indication of your intention to participate in the 
End of Year Concert.  
This bond is directed towards your concert costumes.

PAYMENT
Fees can be paid via direct debit, credit/ debit card or cash. Instalment options are available via Ezidebit. 
All rates include GST. 

Contact enquiries@cathy-lea.com or 9704 7324 for a current fee schedule and detailed payment terms.

FEES OVERVIEW

G E N E R A L  C L A S S  R A T E S  (GST inclusive)

TOTAL HOURS 
per family per week STANDARD RATE ($) EARLY BIRD RATE 

(paid by the start of each term)

up to 2 hours $17 per hour $15.30 per hour

2 ¼ - 3 hours $16 per hour $14.40 per hour

3 ¼ - 4 hours $15 per hour $13.50 per hour

4¼ - 5 hours $14 per hour $12.60 per hour

5¼ - 15 hours $13 per hour $11.70 per hour

15¼ hours plus $12 per hour $10.80 per hour

Fees are based on an hourly rate. This rate reduces the more hours your family takes.

TO WORK OUT YOUR FEES:
1.  Choose your classes then count the number of hours  
    your family wishes to enrol in per week.
2.  Multiply it by the appropriate hourly rate. 
3.  Multiply by 10 to get a term fee.

FOR EXAMPLE :
45 mins per week  @ $15.30 per hour = $11.47 per week 
($114.75 per 10 week term)
1 hour per week @ $15.30 per hour = $15.30 per week
($153 per 10 week term)
3.5 hours per week @ $13.50 per hour = $47.25 per week
($472.50 per 10 week term)

UNIFORM
All uniform items except shoes are available for a modest price from the Cathy-Lea office.
We expect a high level of presentation as this is a part of the art of performance.
We ask new students move into uniform within a month of enrolment but do not expect it for the first class.

GIRLS’ BALLET / TAP / JAZZ   Note : Hair must be tied in a neat bun for all classes.

Junior / Inter Leotard   
Level 1 - 7 (silver medal /grade 5)         jade wide-strapped camisole leotard 
Senior Leotard  
Level 8 (silver star / grade 6 and above) black wide-strapped camisole leotard

plus

+ Ballet 
 - jade mock wrap skirt & optional wrap (levels 1 - grade 5)
 - black wrap skirt & optional shrug (grade 6 and above)
 - pink ballet tights
 - pink leather split sole ballet shoes 
   (elastic for level 1 - grade 3, ribbons for grade 4 and above)

+ Jazz   
 - tan tights (matte for all levels)
 - jade & black bike shorts
 - tan split sole slip-on ‘elastabooties’ (lace-less)

+ Tap  
 - tan tights (matte for all levels)
 - tan tap shoes (low heel for junior levels only, higher heels for level 6 and above)
 - jade & black bike shorts

BOYS’ BALLET / TAP / JAZZ   Note: hair must be neatly off face

Top
- jade singlet ( vibrant green ribbed ) OR contrast singlet ( vibrant green and black )
- option for level 8 and above - black singlet 
- option for Tap only - Cathy-Lea t-shirt
- option for Ballet - white capped sleeve leotard
plus

+ Ballet 
 - black tights or bike shorts  (no loose fitting pants)
 - white leather ballet shoes with thin white socks 

+  Jazz   
 - black bike shorts or Energetiks “Matthew” shorts
 - black split sole slip-on ‘elastabooties’ (lace-less) 
 - tan dance socks

+ Tap  
 - black bike shorts or Energetiks “Matthew” shorts
 - black lace-up tap shoes with black socks



UNIFORM
All uniform items except shoes are available for a modest price from the Cathy-Lea office.
We expect a high level of presentation as this is a part of the art of performance.
We ask new students move into uniform within a month of enrolment but do not expect it for the first class.

OTHER CLASSES   Note : Girls’ hair must be tied back in a neat ponytail.

+ Theatrical Classes  (Singing, Drama, Musical Theatre, Acting)
 - Cathy-Lea jade or black t-shirt or singlet
 - black pants, black socks, black shoes

+ Hip Hop   
 - Cathy-Lea jade or black t-shirt or singlet
 - black loose fitting pants (any length)
 - black canvas high top sneakers

+ Acrobatics 
 Girls   - jade leotard (Junior / Inter) or black leotard (Teens / Senior), jade & black bike shorts
 Boys  - jade singlet ( vibrant green ribbed ) OR contrast singlet ( vibrant green and black )

+ Contemporary 
 - jade (Junior / Inter) / black leotard (Teens / Senior), black leggings/bike shorts

+ Twinkle Tots    
 - no set uniform

+ Ready Set Dance 
 Girls   - pink and Blue RSD tutu dress, RSD pink & blue crossover (optional)
 Boys  - blue RSD t-shirt, black pants or shorts
 White socks or tan tights
 Shoes -
 Girls   - tan jazz shoes, tan tap shoes
 Boys  - black jazz shoes, black lace-up tap shoes

+ Ready Set Ballet  
 Girls   - pink and Blue RSD tutu dress, RSD pink & blue crossover (optional)
 Boys  - blue RSD t-shirt, black pants or shorts
 White socks or pink tights
 Shoes - 
 Girls   - pink leather Ballet shoes
 Boys  - white leather Ballet shoes

+ Open Classes / Instrumental Music  
 - no set uniform

WARM-UP & OPTIONAL GEAR

Cathy- Lea leggings, ¾ sleeve tops and singlets may be worn over leotards in class.

Cathy-Lea jackets are optional apparel to wear to and from dancing, but not in dance classes.

Elite uniform - vibrant green crop, racer back singlet & bootie shorts 
(optional for Elite Stream students ONLY)

TESTIMONIALS

 WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT US

For more information about our facilities, staff and programs, visit www.cathy-lea.com

Both my son and daughter love dancing at Cathy-Lea. We are coming to the end of our second year here, 
many friends have been made and there is a real warm family vibe. The children are taught by real profes-
sionals ho know their stuff. The teachers are always there with smiles on their faces and ready to teach. None 
of the children get left behind. The admin staff are ready for any questions big or small, there are no silly 
questions. I do believe the children get an exceptional performing arts education with this school, it really 
shines through when you see them on stage. Not only are they learning about performing arts, but they are 
learning about commitment, responsibility, good sportsmanship, things that will help them be amazing adults. 
I am so proud to say my children learn at Cathy-Lea!  
- Sarah 

My daughter has been there for 5 years and she loves. Recently, my boys started also dancing at Cathy-Lea 
and they love it too .. the fun, the work, the friendship, the professionalism, the discipline and much more.
Recommended dance school! Thank you Cathy for a great experience for our kids!
- Elena

Cathy-Lea has been my second home for almost 20 years. You name it, I've done it all, from ballet to hip hop 
to singing and drama I have had an amazingly well rounded performing arts education. 
The closest friendships in my life have all come from the warm halls of Cathy Lea, all of us better people 
because of our time here. All staff are incredibly supportive and warm, always looking to give and get the best 
out of each and every child. Passion, perseverance and love of dance are most rewarded and appreciated…
I’m 22 and still learning. I’m still achieving in my classes and still feel the care and support of everyone around 
me.
- Hannah 

I grew up dancing at Cathy Lea from a young age. I think back to the 9 years fondly- having being taught how 
to dance at a competitive level, as well as sing and act. I now have my own family and my son, 2yrs old, loves 
to dance. Whilst hesitant for the first several weeks of lessons, he now throughly enjoys it! Something special 
having Loren teach him, after she taught me for so many years. A fantastic institution in the Casey area.
- Breanne

My daughter has been at Cathy Lea for 7 years and has grown from a shy little girl into a very confident young 
lady due to the support and friendships she has made through dancing. She is both physically & mentally 
challenged each class and thrives on the rewards that dance brings. I would have no hesitation in recom-
mending Cathy-Lea.
- Janine

I enrolled my daughter here at the age of 2, and since then, Cathy and the rest of her staff have helped her 
to blossom into a happy little dancer. Cathy has inspired her for ten years, and our whole family appreciates 
it. Thanks to this, she really enjoys musical theatre, and loves to run around the house singing. She has made 
so many friends, and they have all grown very close, and have made many special memories together. Her 
friends at dancing have encouraged her all the way, and have never let her down. Also, although 10 years 
ago, Cathy-Lea was a small dance school, it is now very big, and I can't believe how popular it is! I can't de-
scribe how wonderful this dance school is, but from the bottom of our hearts, thank you. Xxx
- Loretta

I'm in my 20th year here at Cathy-Lea and I can tell you it's the best dance school around in the area.  Would 
highly recommend
- Emma

I would like to say thank you very much for a brilliant show tonight. It was so amazing and I even cried at the 
end of the concert! The kids are brilliant, the staff are amazingly wonderful. Even though it was past her bed 
time, the first thing she asked when she saw me was ‘Can I come back and do the concert again tomorrow 
mummy?”  Clearly she loves her dancing so much and I could not thank you enough for that. It is just so easy 
to take her to dancing every Thursday and in fact Thursday is the day that she always looking forward to 
each week. Again, thank you very much for adding beautiful memories to my daughter’s life. I’m sure she will 
treasure these memories forever.
- Wanda

Wow! What a concert. I've never watched one of your shows before, but I was blown away by how amazing it 
was. As someone who isn't a parent of any of the children, I felt so proud of each and every child on how they 
performed.  They were all full of sheer joy and it was inspirational…The standard of the dancing, choreogra-
phy, staging and performance skills were amazing. Every child had their moment and did their best...The other 
aspect that is great is that you see the development as the children get older and know that those cute little 
mermaids and rainbows, will one day be the big kids of the school performing to such a high standard.
The performing arts community is very lucky to have you leading and inspiring the children and their families 
at Cathy Lea.
- Kathy

Thanks to all teachers who continue to teach our children courage, confidence and dance.  I am so honoured 
to have my daughter be a part of this fantastic school of talent. 
- Margaret
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E LO P I N G  TA L E N T  .  C R E AT I N G  S TA R S

2019 was jammed packed with exciting  
opportunities and outstanding student  
achievements. Below is a summary of the major  
events Cathy-Lea students participated in  
during 2019.

23rd -25th January Cathy-Lea Summer Intensive  

Term 1
24th February Berwick Show Performance
31st March Australian Ballet Master class 
6th April  Together We Dance Concert 

Term 2 
15th April Cecchetti Young Dancer’s Award
28th April Cecchetti Ballet Medal Award class 
4th-5th May Dance Star     
5th May Cecchetti Encouragement Award  
19th May Cecchetti Convention    
26th May  Cecchetti Convention    
1st June  Jump Dance Challenge Troupe Day  
2nd June  Cathy-Lea Mid-Year Demonstration  
7th-9th June ATOD Victorian Scholarships  
16th June ATOD Troupe Day    
23rd June Mid-Year Music Soiree  
29th June-5th July SFD Competition   
29th June-10th July London-Paris Dance Tour    
10th-13th July ATOD International Competition

Term 3
19th - 21st July ATOD Australasian Scholarships  
20th - 22nd July Cecchetti Ballet Grade 1-4 exams 
28th July Level 1-2 Ballet, Tap and Jazz exams 
3rd - 5th August  ATOD Jazz and Tap exams   
11th August  Stage Attack Troupe Day   
24th August  Cathy-Lea Cabaret   
21st Sept-29th Sept    Southern Dance Festival   
21st - 29th September   West Gippsland Dance Festival   

Term 4  
5th October Cecchetti Choreographic Competition 
27th October Australian Ballet Master class  
27th October Cecchetti Scholars Auditions  
16th November Full School Concert Rehearsal  
17th November  End-of-Year Music Soiree  
24th November Photo Day   
28th November Concert Dress Rehearsal  
30th November  End-of-Year Concerts  
1st December  End-of-Year Concerts  
8th December Presentation Day   
9th-10th December Carols by Twilight Rehearsals  
24th December Carols by Twilight   


